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The President’s Message
Moving right along into 2020. I'm excited to finally contribute and bring forth the President's message as this

is the club's 60th year. How exciting! Recently, we all got together for our Annual Holiday Banquet/Officer
Installation shindig at the beautiful grounds of the Knollwood Country Club. All enjoyed some libations, had
lunch and enjoyed a performance by the wonderful Barbershop Quartet who delighted
all with their soothing harmonies. Thank you, Carol and to all who made it a success
once again!
      For our Memorial tour we had recently, the club had about 7 cars join this time
around. We drove up through the hills of Beverly Glen with some viewpoint stops
along the way, followed by a relaxing lunch at Mel's Diner on Ventura Blvd.. It was
also my first ride along, with fellow members John Bury and Nadine Massey in their
28' Tudor Sedan.
      As we approach February already, we have a lot of great activities lined up for the
coming months. Join us with your Model A on the next tour in early February or catch a
ride with another member. If you need assistance with any tinkering on your car, reach
out to one of us. We're all in this to have fun and help out one another as best as we can.
See you all on the next tour and looking forward to our next monthly meeting at Galpin.

Best,

Russ Buelna

PS It is with great sadness to announce the passing on longtime member Alan Bennett. He was well loved by the
members and will be remembered for his kindness and all that he contributed to the club. We'll miss you Alan.

Random Memories of my Friend Alan Bennett

 Alan was my friend. Girls have their BFF, Alan was my Best Bud. He was a friend to many people.
 I met Alan and his wife Susie when they joined SFV MAFCA in 1995. We went on
many adventures with Alan and Susie in our Model A’s: short trips to museums or
on picnics or just to take the A’s out and go for a ride and to dinner.
We did several long overnight trips to Yosemite and Yellowstone.
If either of us needed help working on our Model A or around our house, just make a
call and you would have help in a few minutes.
We would often go to lunch together, just the two of us and talk about whatever:
Life, Family, Cars, Business and  Politics.
Sometimes we would disagree and argue and tell each other that you are wrong but,
in the end, we still left as Friends.

Alan, you will be missed. Mike Culp

See page 10 for other memories of Alan Bennett
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TOURS and ACTIVITIES

Wednesday Lunch Lunch with the fellas
11:00 AM Lulu’s Restaurant

16900 Roscoe Bl.
Van Nuys

East side of Balboa south side of street.

Roberta Jacobs
bertalator@aol.com
(818) 360-5202

Harvey Jacobs
hjacobs@gibralterplastic.com
(818) 621-4774

Look ahead…

Saturday                  Bob’s Big Boy Brunch Run
February 15  8876 Corbin (At Nordhoff)
10:00 AM               Northridge

Idle chit chat trumps healthy food every time. Try to make it
because if you’re not there, you’re fair game to be talked about (all
good, of course.)

Thursday February 20  General Membership meeting
7:30 PM     Galpin Ford
       15505 Roscoe Bl. (At Orion)
       North Hills
Come witness our slightly revised board in action! Find out about
upcoming activities!  Use this time to become involved yourself.

Sunday February 9   Japanese Gardens at Lake Balboa
9:00 AM       Meet at Whole Foods
        4520 N Sepulveda Blvd,
        Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

Experience the tranquility of this authentic Japanese garden in the
heart of the bustling San Fernando Valley and it serves as the public
face for the Tillman Water Reclamation plant. And, OF COURSE,
we’ll have lunch thereafter.  (Editor note: Please have your cameras /
camera phones at the ready as the regular photog will not be able to attend, so
you’ll need to send pictures. And maybe a story?)

March 21 - LAPD Police museum Highland Park

mailto:bertalator@aol.com
mailto:bertalator@aol.com
mailto:hjacobs@gibralterplastic.com
mailto:hjacobs@gibralterplastic.com
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SUNSHINE
IT’S YOUR TURN
Ladies only - Amy Sriro
Refreshments -  Amy Sriro

Deadline to get your submissions in for the
March Rumble Sheet 2/27
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Words of wisdom for your pondering:

“Kindness is the language which the deaf can hear and
the blind can see.”

             Mark Twain

Robin Pomeroy

Have a new grandchild? Got a

kid or grandkid that has

accomplished something great?

Planning a neat trip? Share it

with your friends here. Just

email Robin with your news and

we’ll let the folks know!

2/10 Walter & Jane Broadwell
2/14  Scott & Lorraine McDonald
2/18    Larry & Lynley Margules
2/25 Ramiro & Farha Vaca

OK, this is  tough one. A club icon has
passed: Alan Bennett. Our thoughts and

deepest sympathy are with  wife Susie and kids
Scott, Michael and Lori. Blunt, generous, smiling, a

true friend are all words used to describe Alan. And
all ring true! But may I add that while Alan appreciates our
expressions of loss, I’d be willing to bet he also is saying “Move
on! Get those cars out of the garage and drive them. Maybe I
can’t help now, I know that any number of folks in the club will
give you a hand if your car’s broke. Get it on the road!” For us
Model A Ford owners  , Alan’s legacy will be the cars, the club
and the people, not necessarily in that order. Having served in
various club capacities over the years, including club President
twice, as well as President of the Touring Club, Alan and Susie
always participated in the activities, from parades to picnics to
long treks and was instrumental in resurrecting countless Model
As for club members (and others).  Involvement, participation and
dedication also describe Alan.

Let’s work to fulfill Alan’s legacy. Let’s come together to truly
promote the wonderful hobby we enjoy and to
spread the word to generations who will follow.
Let’s try to channel Alan’s enthusiasm when
we’re approached by a stranger asking about our
cars and work to sell like Alan did.

KNOWTS FRUM YER

EDITER
2/ 3 Carol Mosher
2/ 3 Valerie Vaughan
2/ 4 Sandra Rower
2/ 5 Keith Smith
2/ 6 Bob Caldwell
2/ 9 Roger Sanford
2/10 Carl Buratti
2/11 Reinhard Denke
2/16 Hunter Bloch
2/17 Richard Ryan
2/24 Bob Sarnelle
2/27 Sandrine Calibet
2/28 Kathy Buratti
2/29 Marg Payton
2/29 Mike Sriro
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Era
Fashions

Jeanni Lowry and Russ Buelna

Fashion's Piece

Welcome Back to "The Roaring Twenties"...
well not quite, but it's hard not to think that the
beginning of an era of fashion started 100 years
ago. Clothes, prior to those times consisted
mainly of dresses, skirts, blouses and coats but
the major change here was in the details and
accessories. The clothes were paired well with
petite hats, gloves and coats. Dresses were the
main attraction though, for evening wear. With
matching gloves and headbands as the hot
accessories, it complemented the trending fur
wraps well. This decade to come from the 20’s
through the 30’s was revolutionary in many ways
and would continue to inspire the likes of future
Fashionista to come.

THE
ROARING
TWENTIES
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FOR SALE

Alternators - Inside Model A generator
housings.

Powerhouse also. 12V- ground or 6V+ ground, 50
amp output. Made to meet MAFCA & MARC
Judging Standards. Russ Evans (805) 428-2564

Classified
Ads

For Sale Model A Simplex,
H.L.Lang adjustable pocket watch
holder for the steering wheel. Brand
new in the box. Xlent COND.
Watch not included.
$30.00 Bob Sarnelle 818-399-7878

SFV Chapter

$5
0

$6
0

$7
0

5/18

5/18
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Minutes from General Meeting
January 16, 2020

                          S.F.V. Model A Ford Club

Meeting start time: 7:33 p.m.
Pledge of allegiance : McKay
Lank
Member Drawing Winner:
Carol Mosher
Birthdays, anniversaries :
Read by VP Mike Petrella
Treasury Not read (Treasurer
absent)
Announcement of Fashion
Appointment : Jeanni Lowry &
Russ Buelna

Tours:   1- Annual Memorial Tour  January
19
2- Japanese Gardens  February 9.  Meet    at
Ralph’s in Sherman Oaks

      3- March Police Museum March 21
4- Dodger Stadium $19.00
5- Canoga Park Parade ( May)
Refreshments: Denny, Katie, Brook
Sunshine : Mike Culp, Roberta
Feature Flick: "The great love affair 1966" Part 1
Tech. & Safety : Ron Mosher - Car build ready for
paint.
29 Members in Attendance
Adjourn:  9:01
PM

Carol wins the Members
Only drawing (or maybe
that was her stipend for the
wonderful banquet she
orchestrated.)

January birthdays - Bob, Robin, Whitney and Steve.

Katie - service with a smile!

Whitney , Ladies Only
winner from Katie

Lucky 50/50 winner new(ish) member
Mark Sutter receiving his king’s
ransom from treasurer pro-tem, Mike S.

Learning to speak Chris Haynes
I am upgrading my 1930 Tudor. A fresh engine with a Charlie Yapp Two
Port is ready to drop in. Behind it a '39 transmission.

I am also installing a completely rebuilt front axle. Actually a 1933 axle. A Posey spring with reversed eyes.
These combination of the two will drop the car 2". '37-'41 spindles, '42-'48 hubs, backing plates and drums.

(Translation? Anyone?)
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Be sure to say howdy to our newest members

John and Jonathan Ciccarelli
1929 Coupe

2/19

Scott McNatt
1931 Coupe

5/19
Guy Green

1930 Deluxe Coupe
6/19

Ron “Muddy” Waters
1931 Coupe

6/19

For sale

1928 Model A coupe with rumble seat.
I purchased this car 15 years ago from a
private party in Palm Springs area.
Since then the car was kept in my garage
in West Hills.
Overall conditions are great. It runs very
well.

Ramiro Vaca
818.269.0554
ramva7556@gmail.com

Asking $13,500

Mark Sutter
1929 Coupe

10/19

Sharon and Warren Kreis
1929 Closed Cab Pick-Up

1/20

Reinhard Denke
1934 Ford Pick up

1/20
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2020 Memorial tour           January 19, 2020
Early-ish in the morning, January 19, seven Model As (and a few modern cars
and trucks) gathered in a rather busy Ralphs parking lot in Studio City to begin
our annual memorial tour.. Upon finding room in the Model As for the
‘modern’ drivers, we set off south on Cahuenga Bl. toward the Hollywood
Bowl, but took a
right turn at some
strategic road and
wound up on the

world renown
Mulholland Drive,

traversing east to west so
as to be able to avail
ourselves of the
wonderful scenic vistas
as they presented
themselves on the north
side of the road. The
weather was perfect,
clear as a bell and apparently any number of other motorists heard about our
excursion and decided to join us, including some LA County sheriff deputies, who
frowned on blocking the roads. They did
not deter the group from cramming into
small parking areas and we were able to
see our spectacular San Fernando Valley
up to the aqueduct  in Sylmar as well as

snow capped peaks, probably
just east of Acton. Needless to
say, seeing such wonderful,
natural spectacles, we worked up
appetites, so we headed north on
Beverly Glen to Sherman Oaks
to Mel’s Diner, where in 4
separate groups we enjoyed food and company. Roberta had us assemble
after in the parking area to pause to remember members who have passed,
which, fortunately, we had none in 2019. We can’t say the same for 2020.

Mike S. joining us for the first time in
quite a while. Welcome back, Mike!

Can you spot all seven cars?

Vic’s rarin’ to go!

Need a day-laborer?

Harry Potter’s Castle at Universal
from Mulholland Drive

Hail, hail, the gangs all here!

Thanks, Roberta and Harvey for a great tour and perfect weather. Thanks, John Bury for the pictures.
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Remembering Alan   1946-2020
There are so many people in the SFVMAFC that are
extremely helpful when it comes to problems with
one's Model A, but Alan was at the top of the list to
me. He was an expert on Zenith carburetors,
distributors, and water pumps...those dastardly
components that seem to cause most of the problems
with our cars. You could always call him up, tell him
what the problem was, and he would have you over
right away, giving whatever you needed his full
attention. I remember in Solvang, when my car was
really acting up, he treated my problem like it was his
own. And when I had to head back a day early by
myself because of the problem, he and Suzie let
Nadine stay in their room with them, and insisted that
he be the one to sleep on the floor.  When I needed
cars and drivers to take some of my international
students on tours of Hollywood, Griffith Park, and
Beverly Hills, Alan was one of the first to volunteer.
He was just one of the nicest guys you'll ever meet.
Alan, you will be greatly missed. The club, and the
world, will not be the same without you. Rest in peace,
my friend.
John Bury

Alan Bennett, a friend, A REAL FRIEND
Alan was always there when called. If you were driving your Model A
and had a problem, one call and without hesitation Alan was on his
way to assist or fix the car on the spot.
He would invite you to his home where working on the cars was an
ongoing event that he thoroughly enjoyed and had boundless
enthusiasm when it came to his Model A.
Maintenance was his specialty. Change the oil, lube the car, fix
whatever might be needed.
Lunch or dinner only a phone call and it was always, Susie and I will
be there. Usually followed by a game of cards. (which the girls usually
won).
I still can hear your chuckle and see your smile.
Alan you are and will always be missed but will be in my heart
forever.

RIP my friend.

Steve Kurtz

A few words about Alan:Back in the late 1980's just after we joined the San Fernando Model A                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Club, Charlie and Betty Salverson, my late wife Elaine and I decided                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     that we would venture to Santa Ynez for a meet we heard about called                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  "Wings 'n Wheels." Salversons had a 1929 Sport Coupe, while the Smiths                                                                                                                                                                                                                               sported a 1930 Coupe. The problem was  that Smiths also had an airplane,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          a near antique, a 1950 Beechcraft Bonanza that we wished to take to the                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Meet, as well as the Ford. The ladies had a Woodland Hills Woman's Club                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     friend whose husband we conned into driving the Smith's Coupe. This left                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Keith free to fly the Bonanza and the three ladies to Santa Inez for the                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Meet. As expected, we all had a ball!After  the Smiths and Salversons regular attendance at Wings 'n Wheels,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            we convinced a group of the San Fernando Members that they should join                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   us and they soon became regulars at the Meet as well. None were more                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               loyal attendees than Susie and Alan Bennett. Alan regularly organized a                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    group to attend the outdoor play on Thursday night. I don't think that                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   there were any with better attendance. After Elaine's passing and Joann                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  and I had wed, we also were regular attendees and I even got the job as                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Registrar when Leo Gay passed and the Vintage Aeroplane Association took                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    over Meet Sponsorship. On many occasions that Joann and I attended, so                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    too did my younger son, Terry and his family of four. Our granddaughter                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Kristine loved going there. It was very exciting for her. Krissie was a                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              'Special Needs' child, but was excited by her surroundings and loved                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           making friends with anyone who paid attention to her. From the very                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 start she was attracted to Alan, mainly because he recognized her need                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         to be 'friendly.' I mentioned to Alan how pleased my family members were                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   to see this attachment between himself and my granddaughter. His                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               explanation; his brother had 'special needs' and he had nurtured him and                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   it was a natural thing for him  to reach out to my Krissie. Over the                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         years, I have always admired Alan for this tenderness towards those who                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                need this kind attention. I have yet to tell Krissie that Alan is no                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    longer with us. I know this will be a very sad time for her.

KeithA few words about Alan:

Back in the late 1980's just after we joined the San Fernando Model A
Club, Charlie and Betty Salverson, my late wife Elaine and I decided
that we would venture to Santa Ynez for a meet we heard about called
"Wings 'n Wheels." Salversons had a 1929 Sport Coupe, while the Smiths
sported a 1930 Coupe. The problem was  that Smiths also had an airplane,
a near antique, a 1950 Beechcraft Bonanza that we wished to take to the
Meet, as well as the Ford. The ladies had a Woodland Hills Woman's Club
friend whose husband we conned into driving the Smith's Coupe. This left
Keith free to fly the Bonanza and the three ladies to Santa Inez for the
Meet. As expected, we all had a ball!
After  the Smiths and Salversons regular attendance at Wings 'n Wheels,
we convinced a group of the San Fernando Members that they should join
us and they soon became regulars at the Meet as well. None were more
loyal attendees than Susie and Alan Bennett. Alan regularly organized a
group to attend the outdoor play on Thursday night. I don't think that
there were any with better attendance. After Elaine's passing and Joann
and I had wed, we also were regular attendees and I even got the job as
Registrar when Leo Gay passed and the Vintage Aeroplane Association took
over Meet Sponsorship. On many occasions that Joann and I attended, so
too did my younger son, Terry and his family of four. Our granddaughter
Kristine loved going there. It was very exciting for her. Krissie was a
'Special Needs' child, but was excited by her surroundings and loved
making friends with anyone who paid attention to her. From the very
start she was attracted to Alan, mainly because he recognized her need
to be 'friendly.' I mentioned to Alan how pleased my family members were
to see this attachment between himself and my granddaughter. His
explanation; his brother had 'special needs' and he had nurtured him and
it was a natural thing for him  to reach out to my Krissie. Over the
years, I have always admired Alan for this tenderness towards those who
need this kind attention. I have yet to tell Krissie that Alan is no
longer with us. I know this will be a very sad time for her.
Keith

My first memory of Alan is how I loved his blunt
responses. I knew if I discussed anything with him, I'd
better be prepared to receive an honest answer (never
sugar coated). I adored the beautiful/exciting marriage
Alan & Susie shared. I watched their dog for a few
weeks as they enjoyed one of their MANY joints to
Europe. I'm still laughing about the time their car broke
down in the Granada Hills Christmas parade; as they
were getting towed through the parade (still in line with
the other Model "A"s), I was wondering if they were
still waiving to the audience (I could not see in that
direction).  Alan truly cared about my welfare, always
made me feel so warm & fuzzy. I will miss Alan
tremendously at Bobs, as I have during his illness. RIP,
Alan (u deserve peace). Gayle Fitzpatrick

From the Touring Club:

Sending our regrets that we are unable to attend.   Two
epitaphs I can add are.   From Bob Hope. “Thank God
for the Memories”!! And what the historical society said
about the old barn here in Verdi. “Gone but not
Forgotten”.   Miss ya Alan!!!
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Friends and vendors to the hobby. Make sure we support them!
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The San Fernando Valley Model A Club (SFVMAC), a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is a non profit organization whose purpose
is to serve as a medium of exchange of ideas, information and parts for enthusiasts of the Model A Ford car, to aid members and other enthusiasts in their
efforts to restore and preserve the car in its original likeness. The Rumble Sheet is the newsletter of the SFVMAC,published monthly, January
Through November. The organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published are the opinions of the
authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us. Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. All
Members must join MAFCA. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the Rumble Sheet may be used in other publications provided
that credit is given for the source.
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